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the neW teRMinal 
CentrePieCe
THIS THREE-STOREy (16 METRE HIgH), 1,500M2 
gLASS ATRIUM IS THE CENTREPIECE OF THE NEw 
TERMINAL 
daylight is introduced through linear louvered skylights composed of 
279 glazed panels, whilst large glass wall panels reflect and mirror the 
internal and external environment creating a dynamic presence to the 
space. 

the large glass atrium wall which overlooks the awaiting aircraft, active 
runways, and the hills beyond has been designed as a space which 
changes form and redefines the quality of light as one moves from the 
centrally placed security area right through to the departure gates.

the architect’s intention for the central atrium was to provide a 
memorable identity for the airport terminal that corresponds to the scale, 
geometry and formality of the closely related landscaped foreground. 

the first piece of glass went up on friday 29 June, 2012 and is scheduled 
for completion in March 2013.

toP THE CENTRAL gLASS ATRIUM STARTS TO TAKE SHAPE. aBoVe AN ARTIST’S 
IMPRESSION OF THE INTERNAL VIEw.



aBoVe  artist’s iMPression of the high sPeed raiL terMinaL at Canberra airPort.

“the hiGh sPeed Rail Will Be a 
siGnificant, nation-BUildinG 

PRoJect With sUBstantial 
Benefits to the aUstRalian 

econoMy.”  

all aBoaRd! 
Canberra to sydney 
in 57 Minutes
CANBERRA AIRPORT HAS UNVEILED PLANS AND 
COMMITTED $140 MILLION TOwARDS THE HIgH 
SPEED RAIL (HSR) PROjECT TO BE CONSTRUCTED 
ADjACENT TO THE NEw AIRPORT TERMINAL.
it is a known fact that sydney airport, together with its surrounding 
transport infrastructure, is already facing capacity issues. Passenger 
demand in the region (including Canberra and newcastle) will increase 
from 40 million in 2010 to 58 million in 2020 and 88 million by 2035.

the high speed rail project is, of course, not just about solving sydney’s 
airport capacity needs – it is a game changer in terms of providing sydney 

with a pathway for growth and, at the same time, it is also a huge driver for 
regional development in south eastern australia. 

as the only unconstrained, curfew free, 24 hour b747 capable airport within 
reach of sydney, Canberra airport’s future is in providing capacity overflow 
for sydney – night and day.  

Canberra airport Managing director, stephen byron, said that with the 
completion of this project, Canberra airport will become a multi-modal hub 
for high speed rail, domestic and international airlines, regional and local 
buses and onsite car parking.

our proposed seamless integration between the rail terminal and the 
airline terminal (less than a five minute walk) will deliver passengers into 
sydney’s Cbd in around 57 minutes. further, the adoption of high speed 
rail means this journey time is a certainty – there are no delays.  this would 
more than double the forecast 11 million passengers on the train and 
provide a massive boost to the business feasibility of the hsr project.

 

continued on Page 3
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“the hsr from Canberra to sydney should be delivered by 2020, with the 
rail terminal at Canberra airport constructed over the last two years of that 
period,” Mr byron said.

Passengers will be able to transfer from arriving aircraft to their train in 
under five minutes without baggage and be in sydney in less than an hour.

Mr byron continued,“the high speed rail will be a significant, nation-
building project with substantial benefits to the australian economy, from 
jobs during construction and for the local steel industry, to international 
tourism, as well as relieving the congestion endured by sydneysiders as the 
population grows to six million in 2036.”

the total cost of the rail line, from Canberra to sydney will be $11 billion 
but between 50-75% of that could be funded by the private sector. 

neW 
fUtURistic 
scUlPtURe 
neW Zealand aRtist 
Phil PRice’s latest 
scUlPtURe GRaces 
the entRance to the 
canBeRRa aiRPoRt, 
lendinG the GateWay a 
sci-fi feel.
unlike his other sculptural works, this 
sculpture takes its starting point as 
something more organic.

“it’s got 22 moving joints, and so 
each part only has to move a small 
amount and you get the overall sense 
of a thing that’s just flowing,” Price 
explained.

this privately commissioned piece 
now brings the airport’s art collection 
to a total of nine instalments.

Phil Price’s other works in Canberra 
include yamba drive’s dinornis 
Maximus and tuggeranong’s angel 
Wings.

jOINT STUDy RECOMMENDATIONS:

sydney’s second aiRPoRt to Be BUilt at BadGeRy’s cReek

Reality: Proposal strongly supported by airlines and business leaders 
however the Commonwealth Minister has ruled out this option and 
reaffirmed the decade long policy position of both major political parties  
to oppose an airport at badgery’s Creek. 

aiRPoRt at Wilton/ RichMond

Reality: the Commonwealth has not implemented any of the Joint study’s 
recommendations regarding Wilton, despite the Joint study warning that 
immediate action was necessary and that investment on site work must 
happen within 5 years.

as a remote site Wilton might not be viable in 2030 (when richmond would 
also be needed as a second airport). the cost for developing Wilton will be  
$7-11 billion.

richmond airport as an interim solution will cost between $5.4-$10.9 
billion.

“Well i don’t believe, and i said this during the campaign, there’ll 
ever be another airport built in the sydney basin. What part of 
sydney are you going to impose an airport on?  i’ve always believed 
that the way to address this was through fast train links. i’ve always 
been a big supporter of the fast train link to Canberra, and if you 
wanted to do a snowy Mountains style scheme, you’d go Melbourne, 
Canberra, sydney, brisbane.  you’d change the population growth of 
a couple of states and a territory.  but importantly you’d solve the 
airport issue.”…nsW Premier barry o’farrell (2gb, 5 april 2011)
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canBeRRa aiRPoRt Pty ltd  I  ACN 080 361 548 
LEVEL 1, 2 BRINDABELLA CIRCUIT,  
BRINDABELLA BUSINESS PARK ACT 2609 
TELEPHONE 02 6275 2222  I  FACSIMILE 02 6275 2244 
EMAIL INFO@CANBERRAAIRPORT.COM.AU
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MICHELLE FERREIRA & MELISSA EVANS  
PHOTOS gINETTE SNOw

coMMon GRoUnd gets 
off the ground in 
Canberra
A $500,000 PLEDgE FROM THE SNOw FOUNDATION 
wILL SUPPORT AN INNOVATIVE, EVIDENCE BASED 
HOUSINg MODEL AIMINg TO END HOMELESSNESS 
IN CANBERRA.
speaking at a special morning tea to update the community on the 
progress of the Common ground project, Chief executive officer of the 
snow foundation, georgina byron, said Common ground was a solution for 
chronic homelessness based on a successful model in the united states.

“it is a permanent supportive housing model, and it ends people’s chronic 
homelessness via the provision of long term independent housing with 
appropriate support services,” Ms byron said.

“We recognise that the project needs to be much larger in scale than 
the successful home in Queanbeyan which the snow foundation also 
supports, and that significant aCt government support and funding is 
critical to Common ground Canberra becoming a reality. this pledge 
demonstrates the belief and trust we have in the model and the people 
behind it, and how much it is needed.” 

Ms byron said following an initial $10,000 grant to fund a feasibility study in 
2010, the snow foundation would commit an additional $500,000 over four 
years to assist with initial capital works and ongoing operating costs, once 
the aCt government commitment to the project was finalised.

 

 

fairbairn Wins at 
act aRchitectURe 
aWaRds
THE EMERgENCy SERVICES AgENCy 
HEADqUARTERS AT FAIRBAIRN HAS wON THE 
COLORBOND AwARD FOR STEEL ARCHITECTURE 
AND A COMMENDATION FOR COMMERCIAL 
ARCHITECTURE AT THE 2012 ACT ARCHITECTURE 
AwARDS.
architects daryl Jackson alastair swayn (dJas) won this prestigious award 
and commendation for these two buildings consisting of a two-storey 
commercial office block and industrial state-of-the-art workshop that form 
part of the emergency services headquarters. 

Project architect, adam Litherland praised all involved with the project. 
“Quality of construction and client and user response all certainly play a 
significant part in the judging process, so it really is a team effort to get it 
over the line with the jury. i think this project is something we can all be 
proud of.”

Canberra airport Project Manager, Zarko danilov said. “this is the fourth 
time a project at Canberra airport has won this award and we couldn’t be 
happier for the whole team including dJas, aWt engineers, bill guy and 
Partners, rudds Consulting engineers, defire and, of course, Construction 
Control.”

as a result of winning the aCt Colorbond award for steel architecture the 
project is now automatically entered into the national awards. 

aBoVe  vieW of the atriuM, eMergenCy serviCes agenCy headQuarters at 
aMberLey avenue, fairbairn. 

aBoVe  Ceo of the snoW foundation, georgina byron, direCtors of 
CoMMon ground, LiZ daWson, stePhen bartos (ChairPerson) and diane 
Kargas .


